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rFOR SALE$87.50 PER FOOT The Tirent:? World
. , i •*

One hundred dollars cash will Se
cure you one of the neatest homes, 
containing seven rooms, furnace, sink, 
detached, lot 32x170, handy to care, on 
Gerrard (near Main Street). Pries 
$1100. Easy payments.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
26 Vletorle Street, Toronte.

♦ $
Excellent residential lot; above price 

•or quick sale only.

H. H. WILLIAMS A O
26 Victoria Street, Toronto

6V
#X- 7 -

Jt 5
Moderate t% 
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YORK ST. RÈS iMRANT iSTREET HT. MUST 
WRECKED BY A BOMB

S SEEK!
relief from

I I nsi| a I e

TAFT'S 13,000-MILE SWING AROUND CIRCLE
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IIDEE ? BE• i

Explosion Demolishes Win 
dow and Scatters Furnish
ings, While Cashier Has 

a Narrow Escape.

xy.oriV ? . i j»wexa|

Miners and Business Men Are! 

Weary of Waiting for Com
prehensive System From 

T, & N, 0, Com- . 
mission,

m
Dominion Railway Board Re
fuse Permission to Appeal 

to Supreme Court—Criti
cism for City's 

Delay,

w%

. s «a*.
DRAGOON AND A YOUTH 

ARRESTED AS SUSPECTS.
T

7/A\SuS me# .
/ ►'9,

The metropolitan crime of wrw.’ng 
toy means of a bomb, which has hern 
unpleasantly common in Chicago and 
other American intit-S, r,*as introduced 
to the Toronto police at 10 o’clock lart 
night when the Chinese restaurant run 
by Sam Lee at 208 York-atreet, was 
demolished by a bomb placed under a 
table in the centre of the dining room 
ot the restaurant

X. >
At> <3A,

to be a nigger of someOTTAWA, Sept, 15).—(Special.)—The 
board of railway 
temoon refused to allow the Toronto

., There appears
kind In the telephone woodpile at Cobalt. 
The only element for doubt in the gov
ernment position Is the Mate of the 
small private company operating aW 
Hatleybury. ,__

<t is generally desired that the gov-i 
ernment take the company's assets 
over and run the line dn the public 'a-1 
terest, as It appears not to be run at- 
present. There Is no reason for the 
railway commission to relinquish the 
telephone territory in its Jurlsdictlob. 
The Bell Co. does not wish to operate' 
except on terms ot a monopoly, the 
long distance business especially being 
valuable. The Bell Co. declined to con
nect with the government lines on the 
plea that they were Inadequate for the 

Specifications were immedi
ately procured from the Bell Co. of the 
standard required, and the line is /be
ing reconstructed to this specification, 
at a cost of $20,000.

The World has been permitted a. 
perusal of some correspondence which 
at least indicates the neceeslty tor ac
tion of some kind, so as to cleqr up 
existing misunduerstajidlngs and to 
get the service In the most efficient 
condition.

V*issloners this af- M»
rYAStreet Railway to appeal to the su

preme court on points! ot law from the 
judgment of the board ordering a high 
level, bridge at Queen-street over the 
Don River and the railway tracks. The 
order of the board. Which was given 
by Assistant Chairman Darcy Scott, al
located the cost of the overhead struc
ture between the city and the various 
railways companies, Including the To
ronto Street Railway."

The application fbr leave to appeal 
to the supreme court Was made by Jas. 
Bain, who quoted from the agreement 
between the city and; the company to 
show that under Its, terms the city 
should provide the substructure of all 
hlghwàyS traversed by the Unes "of the 
company, and that therefore the 
pany ' was .responsible for the tracks 
onlv.

Mr. Bain argued that, in view of the 
terms of agreement, the street railway 
company should not have been ordered 
to pay Its share of the cost of struc
ture, which would amount to forty or 
fifty thousand dollars.

He asked that the ^supreme court ne 
given .an opportunity (to Interpret the 
legal meaning of the terms of the 
tract. 1
.City Solicitor Chisholm of Toronto 

opposed the application. He argued 
that even If there was i an Indemnity 
clause In the agreement, it would not 
prohibit the board from ordering the 

; street railway to bear its share of thé 
cost. The board, he said, was not con
cerned with the agreement. Its duty 
was to see that a fair agreement was 
made as between parties Interested.
, , May Get Monjjy Back.
Mr. Chisholm pointed out that the 

railway had been paying for the pro
tection,of its tracks at other points—a 
circumstance which was no doubt tak
en Into consideration 'by the board 
when the order was issued.

Mr. MacMurchy, on behalf of the C.P. 
R., also opposed the application.

'Mr. Bain In reply contended that 
Messes. Chisholm and MacMurchy were- 

law and the

J*
*

Win. H. Taft started yesterday from 
Boston for the longest trip ever made 
■by an 'American president In office. It 
will include 12,75) miles and take 58 
days. The circles show his «top.plno
places between Boston and Washing- noon and evening at San Francisco.

ton, where he will end his Journey on 
Nov. 10.

The president's longest stops will be 
at. Chicago, 15 hours; et. Paul an 1 
Minneapolis, a ('ay each; Salt Lake 
<*tty, trwd days and a half; something 
over, two days at Seattle, and an after-

Aifter three days In Yosemtte national 
park, and four days at his brother 
Chas. P. Taft's ranch at Taft, Tex. 
the president will reach ©t. Louis on 
Oct. 25. From there he will go to 
New Orleans by boat, after which he 
will spend a week in the southern 

Estates. '

Two men, the only two who had been 
in the place for some time before the 
explosion, are under arrest charged 
with pitying the explosive, tout declare 
that they know nothing of the mat
ter. The police, however, say that they 
have evidence that on entering the 
place one ot
trooper at Stanley
showed a bulge In his pocket and re
marked significantly, "There will be 
something doing here to-night, shoot-

=

PEOPLE’S ME 
BRINES $113,111 MILLION A YEAR 

SOW THISTLE
No Asiatic Laborthe men, . a 

Barracks,

To Assist G.T.P. service.

ere.” Total for Gillies Limit Proper-, 
ties Nearly Quarter Mil

lion, With Royalties ./ 
to Come Later, • 21

com- !
A cylindrical firework, 4 Inches long 

by 1 1-4 Inches wide, was picked up In 
the south hallway of the building short
ly afterthe explosion. It is in the hands 
of the police.

Other soldiers said later that their 
comrade who Is under arrest had o-ien 
reprimanded for taking just such fire
works from the exhibition grounds.

The explosion was heavy and oouldl 
be heard for blocks and in a moment 
or two a large crowd had; gathered 
about the little restaurant, the heavy 
plate glass front of which was blown 
cut Into the street.

Waitress Telle Story.
The story told by Queenie Oliver, 

waitress and cashier, and the only 
white employe of the place, is minute 
in all save that it fails to supply any 
motive for the crime. Queenie, who is 
about 20 years of age and a slight, 
rather plain looking girl, was in the 
place at the time and had a miraculous 
escape from death or serious Injury.

She says she was In the place when 
the two men, Trooper George Wood
ward, 24 years, of the Royal Canadian 
Ora goons, an Englishman, and Her
bert Wilkinson, English, 18 years, who 
has only been two days In the city,

1 came In. They ordered temperance 
beer and sat at a table near the door. 

s«Thèy drank the beer and then went to 
""a table about the centre of the room 

and close to the north wall. She sat 
at the cashier's desk, which is beside 
the window and separated from this 
table by a heavy curtain. The men 
did not order anything at this table 
and In a minute or .two got up and 
went rapidly out of the front door. A 
moment later there was a terrific ex
plosion. Tables, chairs and dishes were 
thrown about like hail and the heavy 
glass front was thrown Into the street. 
When the dust and debris had subsided 
she looked about on a place which re
sembled an earthquake relic.

In a moment a number of police had 
gathered. Inspector Wm. Davis of 
No. 1 division, in which the place is 
situated, was at Bay and Adelalde-sts. 
He rapidly made his way to the scene 
and ordered the soldier into custody. 
This was done by Policeman Sockett. 
Inspector Davis Himself picked out Wil
kinson, who had stayed to see the 
wreck. Both were hurried to the Court- 
street station.

Where Wendell Was Shot
This Is the last of a long list of dra

matic Incidents that have been staged 
In this building. It was In an upper 
room of the building that John Boyd, 
colored, shot Edward Wandell, also 
colored, who then ran the restaurant. 
There has been a suicide, as well as 
fights, fires and police raids In this 
place, which is classed by the police as 
ooe of the most disorderly In the city's 
downtown section.

To-day It Is "a wreck; a hole about 
four inches square is blown thru the 
floor where the bomb lay. Another is 
driven thru the wall at the side and a 
large piece of plaster Is torn from the 
celling. The table which stood over tae 
spot is tc wreck and nothing but frag
ments remain of the heavy glass front.

The girl, Queenie Oliver, saÿa that 
•he can think of no motive for the 
crime. Woodward had been there be
fore, but not Wilkinson. There had 
been no trouble with them before they 
went out and they had not been drtnk-

Government Will Refuse Request, But 
Will Instead Extend Time for 

Completion of Moun
tain Section. THE G.M.A.OTTAWA, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—The 

Free Press, the government organ, 
says it car be definitely promised that 
no action will be taken by the gov
ernment as to the use of Asiatic labor 
on the mountain, section of G. T. P. 
until there is a full mebting of ttoo

Bell Asked to Go On.
This correspondence covers the last 

half year, beginning last December, 
when the Bell Telephone Go, was ask
ed to establish an exchange at Cobalt 
to serve the adjoining mink properties. 
The company replied that the T. and 
X. O. R, Commission had been ap
proached with a proposal to build a 
line either on the railway «company a 
poles or on poles of the Bell Co., but 
the commission apparently considered 
it Its duty to continue operating the 
fine. The Bell Co. was willing, If a Une 
of Its own was built from North Bey 
to Cobalt, to put on a locaj exchange, 
but could not regard It a# a business 
proposition to establish a local ex
change without the controlling link-

In July this Tottowsgfc; Hjr by a 
petition signed by subscribers to the 
Cobalt exchange, asking thf” Bell Co. 
to put In an exchange and the railway 
commission to give the Bell Co, a right 
of way from North Bay.

The petition to the commission was 
subscribed "with no ax to grind—solely 
for the good of the service," and was 
signed by the following 45 mines and 
60 business and professional Interests?

Mines—Columbus Cobalt Silver Co., 
Nova Scotia Mining Co., Shamrock 
Silver Co., North Cobalt Mlnea Co,. 
Consolidated Cobalt Silver Mines, City 
of Cobalt Mining Co., Foster Mine, 
Cochrane Cobalt M|ning Co., Rochester 
Cobalt Mines, Silver Leaf Mining Co., 
Kerr Lake Mining Co., Tlmiskamlng 
Mining Co., Beaver Cons. Mlnee, 
mond Mines, Hargreaves Silver 
Buffalo Mine, Silver Cliff Mining Co., 
Badger Mines Co., Limited, Standard 
Cobalt Mines, Limited, MdKinleje-Der- 
ragh-Savage Mines, the Cofl 
Mines, Trethewey Silver Mlnes^ 
of Way Mining Co;, Michigan 
Minea, O'Brien Mine, Silver 
Milne, Crown Reserve Mining 
tlac Silver Mining Co., Cobalt «{Lake 
Mining, Co., Sliver Cross Mlnlpgf Co., 
A. M. Salnsbur& Wm. Blackle, 'J. 3. 
Anderson, A. S. «Cole, Quality Jewelry 
Store, H. B. Mmiroe, Chas. Reékln * 
Sons, R. P. Graham, A. P. McCoy, J. 
T. Fee, King Edward Mining Co., Geo. 
Ross, Silver Bar Mining Co., Pan Sil
ver Mining Co., Gordon Davies Co., 
Limited.

Business houses and others—MVic— 
donald & Co., R. D. Robertson, Mil- 
ton Carr & Son, Prospect Hotel, L, «J1. 
Russell. Cobalt Hydraulic Power C®, 
G. T. Bond, M.D., W. O. Taylor, M.D., 
L. C. DeWolfe, Wlngham Hotel, the 
Strong Drug Co., Campbell A Deyell, 
Rearrsbottom & Edwards, F. P. Wea
ver Coal Co., Jamieson Meat Co.,North
ern Canada Supply Co., Cobalt Hard
ware Co., Clark * Lowery, J. Edward 
Leckle, Campbell. Paquette & Co., A. 
E. Osier & Co., Musgens, Limited. P. J. 
Flnlan, O'Gorman & Coyne, A. J. 
Young. Limited, Bank of Ottawa, N4- 
plssing Stores. C, H. Moore. A. J- 
Goodall, manager Imperial Bank. Nug
get Publishing Co., A. T. Short, Limit
ed, R. D. Devlin & Co., Simms & Mar
tin, Royal Rânk. John A. Kane, M.D., 
W. E. Tripp. Cobalt Light, Power ahd 
Water Co., W. A. Vemer, H. A. Proc
tor. Allis Cha'mere Bullock, John 
Balles A Sons. Wilson Y. Young, M.D., 
E. P. Rowe. Pipe A Presley, Free Em
ployment Bureau. Canadian Rand C#., 
Cobalt Electric Equipment Co., Ontario, 
Powder Co.. Hamilton Powder Co. (C. 
L. Camnbell, agent), John Mackey. , 

News to Mr. Englehart. 
■Chairman Englehart replied that he 

then heard of the matter for the first

SDetails of the sale of the recently 
advertised 'portions of the Gillies limit 
were made public yesterday toy Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, -ninieter of land>, for
ests and mines. The total proceeds of 
the sale were $222,064.50.

This amount Includes $113,111 for the 
much talked of provincial mine, locat
ed on ths limit, which goes to F. M 
Connell, Hatleybury.

In addition to the provincial mine 
20 parcels were offered 1 for sale, but 
only 15 parcels were disposed of, the 
'tenders for the remaining five parcel» 
being too low or otherwise unsatisfac
tory. The area sold comprises 349 
acres, of which 30 is taken up by the 
mine operated on behalf of the pro-, 
vince.

In a statement made toy Hon. Frank 
Cochrane yesterday, the total receipts, 
including former saks and returns 
from ore, from the Gillies limit up to 
the present time have been $328,436.40. 
The outlay for prospecting, mining and 
other purposes has toeen $84.092.68; eo 
the net return to the province is $234,- 
343.72.

The successful tenders are as follows:
A6—Geo. F. Webb. Hamilton, $7.709.
AS—Ben Somtber, Montreal, $7,447.30.
A15—A. Pierce. Montréal, $7,600.
A20—T. C. Simpson, Wes (mount,

$12,250.
A6—Geopge E. Martel , Renfrew, 

$16,300.
A7—A. Rex Finn, Pittsburg. Pa. 

$4,506.
A16—William Henry Lcgge, Toronto, 

$3,502.
A19—A. Rex Flinn, Pittsburg, ' Pa. 

$6,511.
A33—A. iRex Flinn,-Pittetourg, Pa. 

$2.706. ...
A43—A. Reg Flinn, Pittetourg Pa., 

$2.706.
A31—Frank E. Macdonald, .Toronto 

$2,260.
A44—A. H. Jackson, Montreal. $2,655.
A26—A. Pierce, Montreal^ $20,600.
A38—Banned Sawyer, Montreal, $5,011.
A 39—A. Pierce, Montreal, $9,200.
In addition to the'purchase price the 

government receives a 10 per cent, roy
alty on the gross ^proceeds of all sales 
of ore.

!Vote Down Resolution Tha 
Condemned—Ask Par- 

liament for Perma
nent Tariff Com

mission,

No Greater Enemy Has Farmer 
Than Milk Weed, Which 

is Spreading With 
Rapidity Thru 

Ontario,

cvn-
I

cabinet, and that it is highly improb
able that any such permission will bé 
granted.

In view of l he delay which the ool- 
k.p$e of the Quebec bridge entails In

Every farmer h„ heard o, the
thistle. Some people call it milkweed, «peedy completion of the mountain sec- 
But Its milk la not nourishing. It is tion as might otherwise have been thé
a pernicious weed .ana does^a ^11^ reached ^ gluing fed a resolution asking parliament to

deal of damage to crop®. ™e m company >n extension- of time for appoint a permanent tariff commis-
said about It to-day 1s that "It Is bad— thé completion of that section. ylon.
very bad." That does not help the —■ ------ The decision waa in private.
situation any, for the farmer in this Tnlnrnu Resolutions against the making of
case must help himself, v ! U| fly I I IILL I HflLUlY election days holidays, and in favor

Of late years the sow thistle has Mill III [Mr III |[|llhrij| of raising the forfeit for candidates
wrought tremehidous damage to the from $200 to $600 were. passed also,

to Ontario. Thé values of some fMiri inTfin ip PTinOm The Ontario
been reduced five, ten, and SH$1 il. I II H 11 h|Bnnr|| critized by Wm. Robbins, Walkerville,

A rough eeti- UllLti nUIUll III U lflUULU who' said It was Illogical and dlscour-
mate places the gross damage at over . aged the Improvement of factory pro-
one million dollars a year. ■#The weed perty. W. K. MoNaught, M.L.A., To-
Is growing; it Is growing rapidly. D.g| Dap-tror Sllhstitiitprf For Harm- ronto, challenged Mr. Robbins to »ug- 
Somethlng requires to be done quick- UaggCf OUDSIlIUieO rornarm gegt lmprovements to the ^ and Mr.
ly if the progress Is to be arrested. |-ss lea4U.r g|a(je In Climax Robbins replied that it was the gov-

Several Varieties. ernment's business to do that. A. E.
There are several varieties of the of Pantomime. 1 Kemp, Toronto, claimed that the new

sow thistle. The most unladylike mem- was much superior
her of the large family Is the peren- —------ — _ under which manufacturers were tax-
nial sow thistle, known to botanists by Tbe mimic world came terribly close |d on the amount of paid up capital, 
the caption of sonchus aruensls. It to the llne$ of actual tragedy at Shea's ™r- Robbins resolution 
Is the most pernicious of, all weed* Theatre last night, when, In the clos- the act was defeated, 
found In Ontario at the present tone. Mile. Dazle’e pretty panto- rree Trade In Insurance.
Every agricultural county In the pro- m,m when eh u the „ttle Btreet The association decided that 
vince is affected, the farms are im- flower thPUgt6 herself before tbe (>nu, of Proving a worker's age In con-
poverished, and In some cases the d g f ’ h lealou. riva, for the neotlon w*th the employment of mln- 
fTrmera are a1mc»t driven out _ o^The'yX Artist s rea! * <» the parents of the

In Canada";Pthe annual sow ‘ thistle, £***" ^flexlbl’ ^eathe^blade4 °n m°t,on of J- F BHla- Toronto,
has leaves which are deeply cut, and °°e with a fiexlble leather b , the following resolution was passed: 
lobed, and scarcely spiny. The leaves wmtil jras Intended to be used. "Whereas the Dominion Insurance
of the perennial sow thistle, on the To the quickness of Raffael Fuclto, Act, as passed by the house of com
other hand, are deeply cut or serrated who plays the part of the artist, Mile, mons at the last session, contained a 
—not lobed—and only sightly prickly. Dazie owes her preservation. He him- clause providing for the furnishing ot 
The annual, as Its name Implies, lives self suffered serious Injury to his left a return and the payment of a tax Jn 
only for the year, and can only be re- hand, which was afterwards dreseed aR Insurance placed with companies 
produced from new ’seed. . The roots at St, Michael s Hospital. not registered In Canada, and whereas
do not run deep into the ground. When the Jealous sweetheart rushed this Is being followed toy a movement

perennial sow thistle is quite across the stage to stab the artist,J on the part of the companies forming 
the opposite. It to a tall, coarse grow- holding the flower girl In his arms, the Canadian Underwriters to have 
Ing weed with deep roots, and numer- Mile. Altleri, who plays that pest? legislation enacted which will make it 
ous thick underground stems or root- grasped the knife which lay where tha j impossible for the Insured In Canada 
stocks, commonly spoken of ,as "roots." harmless dagger should have been.|toplacelnsurancë lnunreglsteredcom- 
The stem Is smooth, hollow,/and Is fill- Instead of this mimic weapon she panles; and whereas such lee-islaHnned with a bitter milky Ji/tce The seized a real antique dagger. She did |£ould proh.bti th, use by ^nad an
leaves are deeply serrated and irre- not notice the substitution, but Fuclto : insurers of mutual and reciprocal and 
gular. This «sod grows freely on a 8aw the gleam of real steel, and British underwriters therefore be it 
great variety ot so.ls but is especially stretched forth his hand. His fingers solved that the ass’oclatlon while
Th0eUTerar;eaT\t usuarappTa?s iannda ?T Tu 1° ^ b0n<\and at the cur alwa^ th^pHnclpk o^pro-

r<^spirtri,on
ti'VÂ e|SgmttoUUto th! ayndWth?raT^m^e:ke1 ^ continued

ground: and thus when numerous they j ‘ ® “t, and there Dr. H. W. .Baker use by Canadians of the valued
completely cover the ground. The P th d' K iv c® rendered by unregistered
young plants have only short under- ofNte£h*L^; Jucker nor any member . nies."
ground rootstocks, and are compara- h„_?® com pan.., nor any of the stage Express Rates Too High,
tively easy to destroy. The second ,®"ds at the î, Uf6, can exPlain how The association took up the question
year a large etem bearing numerous we®P°n which Is used as a part of of express rates, and decided to make 
leaves and flowers Is produced j, ® , c°J"at|on of the studio scene . an attempt to get the minimum chargé
and the rootstocks grow long, sending came to be lying where the harmless | reduced to 20 cents, 
up large quantities of new shoots.. °?e should have beert. All agree that ; Speaking on the subject of trans- 
Once established in this manner It is 1 tne a,Ialr wa* purely accidental. ; portatlon. T. L. Moffat, Weston, urged 
no easy tasg to destroy the pest. j ______ ~ ;--------------- i the members to ta'ronlz» a comneti.

Spread by Seeds. j PROBE INTO UEX” AFFAIRS tlve ,t?am*hlp service from Montreal
The thistle is rapidly and widely ______ and Pacific ports, so as to force the

spread by means of numerous seeds, inquiry Will Start Next Month Sav. railway» to reduce their rates, 
which are blown far and wide by the Judae Winchester ’ * 8aund®r8' Goderich, spoke In favor of
wind, and also to seme extent by the H ,______ ' ja general central rate between Cana-
abundant growth of underground root- An investigation ir.to the manage- I E!fn„port* and outalde points. A re
stocks, which are constantly sending ment »f the exhibition will be begun 8O,L;t-0n- moved by R. S. Gourlay. To- 
up new shoots thru the ground and within a month at the latest. ronto, seeking to Impose charges for
choke off the other vegetables Each Judge Winchester, who will conduct rebatee. wa* withdrawn, 
piece of rootstock broken by harrow the inquiry, said last night that It
or cultivator forfms a new plant centre would to» started as soon as Crown Al
and carries on the work of destruc- toroey iDrayton returned from Europe,
tion. Mr. Drayton's return has 'been delay-

All this general discussion Is to ac- ed owing to the il ness of a member of
quaint the reader with the enormous bis fenjtiy, jbut he v.itl be back inf To

ronto In t\Vo or three weeks.
Following the disclosure ot a short

age In tlie exhibition accounts 1» July 
cf last year the dty council decided' to 
have a "house-clearing” with a view 
to discovering any laxity of methods 
which may exist. That the manage
ment ail! emerge with flying colors is 
the general wish.

The Inquiry has been postponed for 
one reason or another for nearly a 
year.

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 15.—(Spe
cial).—The Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association to-day unanimously pess-

0:
r

:

mixing up questions of 
jurisdiction of the board.

Chairman Mabee thought that In the 
■case of the city "taking over the rall- 

when the charter expires

Assessment Act waacrops 
crops has 
even twenty per cent.theway

company would get back any money 
on the bridge. Mr. Bain 

The company
expended
thought otherwise, 
would never get back one cent spent 
under orders of the railway board, he 
contended.

, Alter brief consultation
members of' the board. Justice Mabee 
said that to .the board, the question 
was not one of law at all. Quite 

, apart from the terms of agreement be
tween the company anti the city, un- 

, tier powers conferred by the railway 
act, the board had jurisdiction to make 
any order 1t deemed, tio be equitable. 
Under the circumstances, leave to ap
peal to the supreme court on points 
of law could not be granted.

Mr.1 Chisholm, on behalf of the city 
engineer,. asked for a delay of six 
weeks In tiling plans, (which should 
have been deposited with the board 
to-day.

Justice Mabee—"Now( it Is the city 
which wants to delay us. It’s a gooff 
thing you did not a»k tor this before.”

Mr. Chisholm said a delay was un
avoidable, and the city engineer was 
given till October 15, to file plans with 
the board.

between to the old act,

condemning Drum-
Mines. 1
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HIS PUÏE0 LIST HOLE 
EXPIRES ON 60LF LINKS
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Inspectors Must Be Careful.
An order was Issued by the commis

sion to-day Instructing all railways 
doing an international business to ord
er their conductors to see that there 
is no undue Interference by 
States immigration officers with Can
adian passengers when the train is in 
Caifadian territory.

Justice Mabee said tihere had been 
over fifty complaints about these of
ficials making themselves obnoxious.

"If I board a train at St. Catharines 
bound for Niagara, what business," he 
asked, "is it of a Unitejd States immi
gration officer?"

"You don't have to show him your 
ticket," suggested one of the railway 
officials.

"But if I did not, I would be snaked 
off, probably," answered the Judge.

"We have many cases where these 
people have been openly Insulted."

"Our officers board trains in the 
United States," stated hne of the im
migration department officers.

"What they do in the States does 
not matter," said the chairman, "they 
cannot do it toere,"

Conductor» In Charge.
Mr. Cowan, K.C., foi 

Trunk, pointed out that 
ment was a reciprocal One to prevent 
delays at the border. If there were 
complaints, the immigration 
could be removed.

Justice Mabee said he suggested no 
order to cause the delay] of trains, but 
conductors should be | 
stand that they are In 
one on their trains^ a 
vent any Incivility.

What I» Stylish Millinery ?
The question of fall and winter mil

linery has been solved 6; 
of Paris. In Toronto,! Dineen 
adopted their plan, an 
out to special advantage, 
the Dineen fall millinery opening to
day and you'll realize what the stylish 
dressers of France call proper hats 
for ladles for fall and winter 1909 and 
1910. These are exclusive designs, In
tended to accompany any cosfyinx 
which is graced with a flu 
garment. See the big display before 
you decide on your fall millinery. ,

United :
W. L, Knowles, Superintendent 

R. G. Dun Company, Drops 
Dead After Practice.

re-

■>any legislation that

ser- 
com pa-After playing the last hole of the full 

course of the Mississauga golf links W. 
L. Knowles, superintendent of R. G. 
Dun Mercantile Agency, dropped dead 
about 6 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

Tho apparently In good health Mr. 
Knowles had during the day complain
ed to some friends of feeling unwell 
and said he proposed to take a week's 
holidays in Muskoke. He went on the 
links, however, in fine spirits and had 
Just made the 18th hole when he fell 
to the ground and expired Immediately.

Mr. Knowles was a single man, a son 
of the totie Richard Knowles, who had 
a flour and feed business on Upper 
Yonge-street for years. When a boy 
of 15 he entered the Dun Mercantile 
Agency às a clerk, rising rapidly In the 
estimatl&n of the firm. He was sent to 
the Winnipeg office, then to St. Paul 
and later was appointed manager of 
the Duluth office, returning to Toronto 
15 years ago to become superintendent 
under W. C. Matthews, general mana
ger.

Deceased was an old-time lacrosse 
player with the Torontos and a mem
ber of the old Toronto Athletic Club. 
He was 52 years of age.
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1 WAR OFFICE SELLS MEAT
Makes a Profit on Return Selee to 

Chicago Packers.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Taking advan
tage of the prevailing shortage in the 
enhanced price for canned meats, the 
British war office is reported to have 
reaped a hqgdsome profit by selling 
back to certain Chicago houses large 
stocks of canned meats. It appears 
these supplies are not wanted imme
diately, and under its contract the 
office may replenish Its reserves when 
it desires at the old and lower prices.

Alex.

the Grand 
the arrange-

JOPLING’S OWN VERSIONofficer Continued on Page 3.
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Of Fight With Fo'Grd
Jury Returns Verdict.

PREPARING FOR THE FALL.-oroner’sven to under- 
narge of every ! difficulty which confronts the agrlcul- 
d should pro- turlst in striving for the extermina

tion of this pest.. Now see the dam
age it does—It simply kills. An Isolated 
and unsupported effort on the part of 
an indlvldual'farmer produces an lndef 

y the furriers nite measure of success ih destroying 
has the weed, because the result of his 

It’s working work to usually lost when the wind 
Call at carries a fresh supply of seed from the 

neighboring fields.
A number of methods for eradication 

have been devised. These consist most
ly of crop rotation, summer fallowing, 
hoed crops and digging by hand,

Hon. James Duff, minister of agri- 
r stole or fur culture, said to The World yesterday:

1
It’a a Good Time Now to Consult the 

"Big Hatter."

__  Every day brings new
£ ''j shipments of fall hats to

the Dineen Company. It*» 
a good time now for you 
to visit the store. If you 
want an exclusive design 
In the latest English or 
American block, why, you 
will find it here. All the 
big fellows are represent

ed^ and some, such as Heath and Dun
lap, that exclusive* dressers demand 
are on sale and cannot be purchased 
elsewhere In Canada.

Derby, Alpine and silk hats at prie* 
> to fit even a very thin pocket book.

TO OUR BUSINESS MEN 
READERS.

had at Chemong Park, r. as (he \ er- 
<l!ct to-ndgS-.t cf the ccronfr's jury.

Fred JopHng refu.-ed to testify lest 
he might incriminate himeolf, until 
Crown Attorney Wools assured him 
that anything he said uou'J not be used 
against him at any triai that might 
occur. 1

JopHng sold he had turned Bollard. 
ov»r with a crotch hold and he ’ hr 
him core o:i ‘.he head.

BLOW TO VANCOUVERRemember.
What we promised you In 

yesterday morning’s issue.
Commencing Friday morning 

we will print 
tlslng column 
distinctive educational vaine to 
all business-men readers ot The 
Toronto World who want to 
get and keep In closest touch 
with up-to-date Ideas on pro
gressive publicity.

Look It up !

>
New Grain Route Via Coast I» Not 

Operative This Year.a special adver- 
t hat will have a VANCOUVER. B. C., Sept. 15.—(Spe

cial.)—Mayor Douglas to-day received 
a letter from J. F. Langan of Calgary 
stating thpt on account of lack of ter
minal facilities here the operation of 
the new grain route this way has been 

I abandoned.
Shipments will continue via' Fort 

William. -~

v \

GOING TO 8CHOMBERG PICNIC.

OTTAWA. Sept. 15.—(Special.)—Hon.
Geo. P. Graham. Hon. Mackenzie King I then chdlletged him to vrestle fo- $5 
and Hon. Charles Murphy left to-nigh -1 and JopUnsr won two fal's in 
for Sehomberg. North York, to attend He had not bitten or used any unfair 

, Continued on Pege 7. ' , the political picnic to-morrow. liotda.
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Don't Miss Your 
World To-Morrow
It r»ill have the second in

stalment of Dr. Fred Cook’s 
most interesting narrative of his 
trip to the North Pole.

Yesterday’s issue, even ivith 
thousands of extra copies, quickly 
sold out. The introductory chap
ters to the real story of the “Con
quest of the Pole” mere every
where remarked upon as being 
the most entertaining of any of 
the recent contributions of Arctic 
literature.
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